Chilton Trust Wins 2017 PAM Award
For Best Private Wealth Manager – Client Service
Under $5 Billion
NEW YORK, NY – February 14, 2017 – Chilton Trust Company is proud to announce that it has been
awarded “Best Private Wealth Manager – Client Service – under $5 billion” by Private Asset
Management Magazine (PAM) for 2017. The award was presented at PAM’s Awards Ceremony held in
New York on February 13, 2016. The PAM Awards are designed for top investment professionals,
wealth advisors, consultants and other key service providers operating within the private asset
management industry, who have demonstrated excellence in their specific areas.
Chilton Trust was selected for this award by an independent panel of industry experts who judged each of
the nominees based on a variety of qualitative and quantitative criteria and performance metrics. This
year’s award continues to build on Chilton Trust’s track record of superior client services and success.
“We are honored to be recognized by our peers for our commitment to a common goal: to serve our
client’s objectives and needs. We strive to deliver the type of care and attention that we would want for
our own families and institutions, and consistent with that ethos, we act with the utmost integrity and with
a highly involved sense of personal commitment to our clients.” Harry Grand, Head of Client Advisory of
Chilton Trust Company, also added that “as a privately-held firm, Chilton Trust’s sole mission is to
protect, carefully grow and manage our client’s wealth for generations to come. We are dedicated to
providing independent, unbiased solutions that are tailored to each client and delivering those solutions
with the highest level of service. It is rewarding – especially when clients are finding it challenging to
find customized wealth solutions free of conflicts – to be acknowledged for making a difference.”
About Chilton Trust Company
Chilton Trust is a wealth management firm designed to provide the continuity, structure and acumen to
protect and enhance the intergenerational wealth of select families and institutions. The firm is built on
the deep investment culture and rigorous standards of performance excellence which have been the
hallmark of Chilton Investment Company. We offer a full suite of individually customized services
including access to internal equity and fixed income management, best-in-class external traditional and
alternative managers, a non-depository Florida trust company capabilities, consolidated wealth reporting,
comprehensive family office services and transactional planning. Furthermore, our emphasis on
relationship management is vital and built upon integrity, confidentiality, high quality service and
customization to meet the evolving needs and complexities that often exist with our clients.
For more information on Chilton Trust Company, please call Harry Grand at 646-443-7733 or visit
www.chiltontrustcompany.com.
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